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BARGAINS FOR ALLI This is the Cheapest
Packet in America:

_ow Are T ese? 142 VARIETIES

>e PACKET A conrains 200 fine foreign 2Octs. POST FREE.
> stainps catalogued at over $2.00, GLANCE AT THE CONTEN

Album." PIcE, PosT FREIN, 1c Cts G var. Maple Leaf Canada, 4 var. Nuieral
il issue. 5 var. Canada Revenue, 3 var. New-

PACKE T B contains 500 U. S. and for- foundland, 3 U. S. War Stamps (unused),
eign stainps, lino. catalogued at about 5 var. Costa Rica (unused), 6 var. of Peru,
$6.00. Paici, POST FiiEE, 30 Cts. also Canada Jubilee, New Imperial stamp,~ E F* Y ~ ~and stanis frein the folloving countries:

E VER Y -FIFTH .PURCHASE RI 1exico 1'inland, Argetine Br. Colonies,
, ei/her Packet gels ai one year's sub- 2e. The uy varieties post free, only 20e.

i scriphton Io ohe ".jlamp Reporier" Scnd to-day and get ono by return7mail.
F, .REE C ! L' s e. ti for postage. RememberFRE ! !the address

JOHN H. LOWESLewers Bros., Salem, N. C. 100 IîURox STREET, ToRoN'ro, 6 ANADA.

% Volume 2. FEBRUARY, 1899. Number 6. Â
•A

~THE~

tamp le eporter,
A Monthly Magazine devoted to
the Interests of Stamp Collecting.

•A

GEo. BRADLEY, PUBLISHER.

13 Centre Street, . - - St. Catharines, Ontario.

HOLD ON-
The AII=Around Have you seen the "Ne Plus
1-Aq• UltraAlbum, one of the best in the
StmPdvrier-• market? Thiis book hasseverai mnerits. W

Contnins ads fron dealers and col- . No. i. 8%x1 in., uprignt shape
lectors in British, French, Spanish in patent binder , post-free, $5.50.
and Portuguese Colonies. No. 2. I11 jxS in., oblong only,

t (Circulated all over the world in patent binder ; post-free, $4.oo.
GIVE.IT A TRIAL .The leaves are interchangable, and

Subscription, 25 Cents linen hinged. Send ioc for sample
(with a 30 wtrds ad. free.) pages of album and stock book.

Write for illustrated price-list of
"Ne Plus Ultra" goods and save

The All-ArouRd Stamp Advertiser, noney. Address
Fred. J. GARRATY, Richmond. Qne.717 St. Andre St.. Solo Agent for Cau. for "No Plus Ultra"
Motra Caad)ood . A. Counterfeit tector.Montreal, (Canada.) S. . of A. Canadian Vice President.



NAD RBVENUES Bargains in
3rd issue Bill Stamps from I cent "
to $i, price 25C. post free.

A. C. TR ASK,
3748 LaSalle St., - - - Cbicago, 111.

APPROVAL SHEET$.
You have perhaps tried many but got

disgusted with the trash sent you. I
have good ones at 50 per cent discount,
and tolicit a trial fr,.,m you. If not knowi
to rué, kindly refer me to some reliable
party. Write for approval sheets and 50
per cent discount to
John C. Brassington, liart, Mich.

IRVING STAMP CO.
2624 No. 404th Avenue, Chicago, UlI

OUR PACKET NO 17 con-
tains 1000 fine stamps from
Mexico, South Amierica,
Canada, Newfoundland, etc,
NO TRASH.

We have only 25 of these packets left,
and irf order to close thent out quickly we
have decided to redûce the price from
1.25 to

Onig 62 Cents, Post Free.
U. S..and Forelgn Stamps on approval at 50« This is agreat arËai-s andwil nol be

per cent discount.
We want good agents in every town and 'feted again.

school In Canada. _______

100 well assorted U. S. Stamps (over 20Yar.),
postpaid 15 cents.10 good approval sheet stamps, postpaid 40c. ANOTHER BARGAIN

CANADIAN STAMPS .BOUGHT.
I will pay for is on Packet NO. 31, containing

1, 2 and 3 cent Jubilen assorted, 40cts. per 100. zooo varieties of GOQU stamps
1, 2-and 3 et. Mapl Ieafas'td, 2 por 100,
5 and 8 ct, - " $2.per 100, 6c, l oach from ail parts of the world. Most
1, 2 and 3 et. nurSeral, 15 ots. per 100. dealers charge $roeo for a iooo
2 et. Inperlal, 15 et. per 100.
b. 6 and 8 et. numeral, 75 ts per 100.

The above prIcespaid for good copies of theee
above stamps in exchange for good 'foreig Our pce is
selected from.my fine approval sheets.at 40 p.a.

" t Thi is a os ga frai and wri nol b

A. F. -Wlcks, 4121 South St., London, CalXi. ,$. otIeeadrgs'd
A. OSET 0F**6 NTWE WIHL ENTEVERY FBTARAH

SERVA S AMPS p=isou ftebvacket No 3,otaiin

4 vaxi~eie.s catalozued at 17co unused s rets $2 maa stamps.
price 7a Post fpee.

34 A. C. TRASK, Orders under 25 cents potage 2 cnts

extra. Sasfaction gbatnteed or th oney

EXCHANGO COLU$Mp cheerfully refunded

ffletoabecr!bems 14i.ft 35,words inelud-
ng. addross. To non- bscriET be e. a wo IT CO

e",istton otce-aut*owrttnon a sltq 'Pt1~~'TT

Sheet of I. R., te. rev. not inverted,
Worth 8oc., fine condition, to èehange Sherbrooke, Noya Scotia.
for stamps cataloguing Se. and ipward to

70e., Worth. Axthut R19, 3030 Princetonl Canadian collxtQrs»04a.e tm, kal.ewi
Ave., Chicago, Ill. sampTs aTRdEe Cil dIL Lewise.

AS
CA
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JOHN HUL-ME LOWE-.

Thi' mimth we pres:nt t.> our readers the likeness of one of
Toronto's forenost stamlp dealers. John Hulhne Lowe.

Mr. Lowe vas born in Philadelphia and went to Toronto wvhen
very voung, which plce bas beeri his home since. le has beei a
stamp collector silice lie was tin vears of age, and is a brother to
Toronto's ('dest stamîp dealer, Geo. A. Lowe. In 1884, John pub-
lished the Toronto Stanp. Being a writer of considerable ability,
lie at present is correspondent to several of our leading magazines.
Le is a proininent meinber of the D. P. A., and is Sec'y of the
Philatelie Club of Toronto.

\Visitors to Torontu shuld not fail to call on himîî at 109
uron street. CE<>. BRan1EY.



THE STAMP REPORTER.
Exchanging Stamps.

]IV AUG. DIETZ.

Frequently, in glancing over
philatelic publications, we read
advertisements of collectors who
desire exchange on the basis of
Scott, Senf, or Stanley Gibbons.
It appears to be the most simple
and practical mode of securing
fron foreign collectors stanips of
their countries in exchange for
our duplicates. In manîy cases
it has been the ineans of adding
good and rare stanps to our
collections without actual ex-
penditure of cash, save the post-
age fees.

The practice is a good one, I
dare say, aid fron ily own ex-
perience, coverinîg a period of
many years, I can heartily com-
rnend ft.

But, as all other things of like
nature, foreign exchange lias its
pros aud cons-its glad surprises
and its sad disappointnents,

Disappointnents, thougl,have
been rare occurrences in ny ex-
perience, and I have found mny
foreign correspon dents, alnost to
a mian, gentlemen, and their
transactions not alone rnarked by
honesty but by great courtesy,
liberality and generosity.

But it is of the disappoint-
rnents I would write-how they
occur, and how they mnay be
avoided.

We are disappointed in receiv-
ing aselectionof coninon,poorly
centered, torn, or heavily can-
celed stanps in exchange for a
clean, good selection we sent,
from which, ve are laconically
inforned, so-and-so nich lias
been retained.

The best policy would be to
'grin and bear it," and iake a
inental note of it.

Frequently one is tempted to
resort to a "scorching letter."
Don't do that. While the U. P.
U. unconsciously conveys your
irate effusion at the rate of five
cents per gush-there's no satis-
faction in it to you. Far better
hie thyself to some secluded
niche and-kick thyself severely
-thrice. Caranba!

But there's a way of providing
against those disappointments,
which, perliaps, you sometines
bring to others.

Exchanging is not buying, and
wherever there is a risk, a cer-
tain degree of faith and confid-
ence is a prerequisite.

First, exchange want lists and
state what you have to offer. Do
not misrepresent your stamps-
the party at the "other end" may
be just as well-if not better
-versed in stamp lore than you
are. Provide that, unless stanps
are as represented, no deal.

If everything appears satisfac-
tory to you, send on your stamps.
Register thein; and it will not
accrue to your loss if you include
one or two "complimentary
stamps." List your stamps
according to the catalogue agreed
upon, and state that fact at the
top of your sheet.

If your first transaction lias
been satisfactory, repeat it; send
better class stamps; always try
to do your best-to show your
confidence, In nearly every ease
you will touch a responsive
chord. Real stamp collectors
are gentlemen-remember that.
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Oblige your correspondent in
every way you can. If lie wants
the current issue of your country
unused, and sends the cash or
its equivalent in payment, secure
thein for hii, well centered,
good speciniens; and do not
charge him "10 per cent over
face"-it looks so 'snall'-- don't
do that. You may wish the sarne
favor in return some day.

These are the rules that should
govern you-with these rifles I
have but in one instance. met
with disappointment.- Virginia
Philatelist.

Ohio Notes.

DY J. EDWARD SOHN, JR.
The 4c red-brown and also the

15c olive-green have been placed
on sale at the Cincinnati Post
Office.

The Ohio Philatelic Associa-
tion lias died a naturaI death.

Cincinnati Post Office lias
plenty 1 and 2e Omahas on hand.

Cincinnati, Newport and Cov-
ington stamp collectors have had
several meetings for the purpose
of organizing a Philatelic C1b.
If the meetings prove a success,
the Clnb will be called the Tri-
City Philatelic Club.

There are several prospects of
organizing ê new state society ini-
stead of the Ohio P. A. It will
be called the Buckeye State
Philatelic Association.

Since the Governmnent lias
issued stamps for Omaha Expos-
ition, St. Louis will feel slighted
if the Governmnent does not issue

a set of stamps for her Expos-
ition.

"The Fair," the Cincinnati
departnent store, has got every-
thing but a stamp department.
Several collectors of the Queen
City have been trying- to con-
vince the manager to have a
stamp department but without
success.

There is a report about the
city that stamp collecters in Ken-
tucky have formed a society. It
is uncertain whether there is any
truth in the stateinent.

Since stamups have been issued
for Cuba, ' ere will be a still
better dema. than ever before.

Several stamp concerns through
the state will have an exhibition
at the Ohio Centennial Exposi-
tion which will be held at Toledo
in 1903.

American Notes.

BY CAROLINA.

I notice that the stamps of St.
Vincent will scon be followed by
the usual Crown type.

No more Omaha stamps will
be printed. About 148 plates of
the whole series have been used.

The 10c U, S. stanrps have
been changed in éo1erfromn green
to brown.

Another stamp paper has made
its appearance from Tenu, The
Stamp Tribune is its naine, and
if the following numbers are ds
fine as the first it will be a dandy.

What has become of the S. S.
S. S?
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THE STAMP REPORTER,
WITU WH I CH IS CONSOLI D..TED

TUE ONTARi0 PHILATELIST.

Subscription.
To Canada and U. S., per year......20c.
To Foreign Countries " ...... 35C.

Advertising Rates:
i inch, i insertion .. ............ $ 40
2 inches, one insertion ..... ....... .. 75
i4 columnî, i insertion ...... ..... 1 20
1 colin , I insertioli.............. 2 25
1 page, I insertion............ .... 4 OO

Discounts of io, 15 and 25 per cent. al-
lowed on contracts of 3, 6 and 12 months,
respe-tiveiv.

All copy should reach us by the 25thl of
the preceding imonth to receive insertion.

Renewals.
ggeIf this paragraph is marked it sig-

nifies that vour subscription has expired.
Please remit promptly.

Address.
In case of change of address send both

ol1 and new address plainly written.
Also send addrests plainly written each

tinie you write.

Correspondence.
'rhe publisier is iot responsible for the

opinions of his correspondents.

Remittances.
Unused current stamps of any country

are taken in paymnent for subscriptions
and advertisemnents to the amxount of $.oo.
Larger ainounts may be remitted in bank
notes, or by postal notes, post office or
express mnoney order.

Exchanges.
Ve wish to exchange two copies with

all philatelic magazines.
Senxd one copy to ourreview editor, Mr.

P. J. Garraty, Richmnond, Que., Can.
Address all comnnnunications relative to

the above to

GEO. BRADLEY, Editor and Pub.,
St. Catharines, Ont., Canada.

Agents-F. J. Garraty, Richmond,
Que., John 1-. Lowe, 109 Huron st.,
Torouto, E. A. Marris, Hamilton, Ont.,
A. C, Trask, Chicago, Ill.

Editoria'.

Our January number vas un-
avoidably late in appearing. Our
printers had such a rush of work
that thev were uable to get it
ont on time,

As a word of advice to intend-
ing advertisers, we would like to
say that if you have never liad
dealings before with us, and want
to see your advt, in print, kindly
send cash with copy, Owing to
recent losses by being imposed
tpon by strangers, we find that
this rule mus. be made and vill
be kept.

Will exchanges desiring re-
view please send one copy of
their publication to our review
editor, Mr. F. J. Garraty, Rich-
mond, Que.

* Xc « * *

Send in your copy for
March number at once and
will confer a favor to the
lisher.

the
you

pub-

N *~ fi *

Tie D. P. A. convention will
be lieldat Toronto about the lst
July.

Trade Notes.

If an auction buyer. do not
fail to look over W. A. Beatty's
7th sale. This partof the busi-
ness is Mr. Beatty's specialty,
and a trial with him will con-
vince you.

Mr. B<rassington, a new adver-
tiser, desires to call your atten-
tion to his page of bargains and
information. Send your want
list and get his prices.
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If you desire approval sheets
try the Irving Stainp Co.

A. F. Wicks has reduced his
stock by a good Christmas trade
and is now wanting vour dupli-
cates. Have you anything lie
needs?

If you have any duplicates to
exchanige, try E. J. Kirby & Co.

In fact, look up all our adver-
tisers and see if any have your
wants.

Chicago Notes.

BV CHICAGOAN.

The Chicago post office lias
been selling nothing but. Omuaha
stamps the past. month in order
to dispose of the stock they have
on hand.

"It is likely that the current
U. S. stanped envelopes will
have their colors changed begin-
ning with the new year. The
3rd assistant postnaster writes:
'On the 10th of January next,
when a new contract goes into
operation, the department will
probably issue the one, two and
five cent sta'mped envelopes with
enbossed stanps in green, red
and dark blue, respectively, the
colors corresponding to those of
the saine denoininations of ad-a hesive stamps.'

I have seen the new 2c. envel-
ope, thougli it lias not been
placed on sale at Chicago as yet*
and think it is a great improve-
ment over the old color.

Mr. C. E. Severn, the new pres-
ident of the Chicago Philatelic

Society, conducts a department
called "Stamp Chats" in a boy's
magazine published in this city.
I find the following in the first
num ber:

You can lardly pick up any
kind of a paper withont you find
sone article about stamps in it.
Below are two clippings which I
caine across recently. The last
clippingç does not agree with the
list of rare stamps given in the
Jannary number of the Interna-
tional Philatelist. Which is
correct?

A few years ago a "stamp fiend"
who is also a collector of auto-
graphs, attended an auction sale
wlere lie bonght for a dime a
bunen of letters written by Prof.
Benjamin Silliman, jr,, of Yale
College. He lad no use for them,
and his bid was made in sport;
but on one of the envelopes he
found a "five-cent red New
Haven" postage stanp, one of
the rarest in the world. He sold
it for a great sum. said to be
$1000.

The Rarest Stamps in the World.

The Mauritius postoffice stanps
while commxranding the highest
price, are not the rarest stamps
known. They rank third in
scareity---the 2 cent Hawaii, of
which five copies are known in
collectors' hands, ranking first,
and the British Guiana pink 2
cent, eighit copics being known,
second.---Harper's Round Table.

An advt. in the Stamp Report-
er will pay you. Try it in our
next nunber.
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hanilton Notes.

'The 2e. stamiped envelope
printed in purple is a imucli
souglit for stamp, both by col-
lector and dealer here. They
were on sale for about two weeks
and were bouglit muostly for im-
imediate use, they having escaped
the speculators. Hamilton seens
to be the only place that lad the
largest supply of envelopes, 500
in all b)eing sold. Very higli
prices are being offered for iaem.

The Hamilton St amp Club
started the season by electing
the following officers: Pres., E.
G. Kittson; Vice-Pres., Fred
Robinson: Sec.-Treas., A. H,
Ward; Libra.rian, C. S. Apple-
gath; Sec. Information Bureau,
Jas. Slater, Auction Mgr., R. S.
Mason.

Four shades of the Imperial
stamps have been placed on sale
during the past 4 weeks. The
colors as follows: Black red and
lavender; black, red and light
blie; black, red and grey; black
and carmine and Russian blue.
The carmine color is raised on
on the stamps, the cause being
too much inik used.

The 5c mieral stamp lias at
last made its appearance at the
post-offie here.

The new Cuban stamps f6r
temporary use have made theïr
appearance. They are the cur-
rent 1, 2, 5 and icc. U.S. stamps
with "Cuba" and the aurount in
pesos printed on the face in black
ink. The different values are 1.
2 1-2, 5 and 10c. de peso.

Chronicle of New Stamps.

CANADA.

Adhesives---The color of the
2c numeral has been changed
fron purple to red.

2c. red, (nuineral type.)
0 # * * *

The colors of
stamp have been
mine and blue.

the Imperial
changed to car-

2c. hnpejial, black, carmnne and
a * * * *

blue.

ENVELOPES.

The two cent envelope, with
stamp enbossed that appeared
in purple on white, lias been re-
called. The envelope lias now
been received printed in red.
The one cent green on white bas
been issued to some places.

ic. green on wihite.
2C. purple on white, (recalled).
2c. red on white.

The 2c Imperial stamps have
appeared at the post-office here
with plate numbers 1 and 2.

M
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3 Months for 2c.
That is the price of a trial
subscription lu

TH E -HILATELlC ADVOCATE.
Roguin r ux ile 25e. vVit h prOtliiiii.

Ai -ubscriptionîs sti'rt "ir.t. of n "xt nonth.
Starnaman Bros., Berlin, Ont., Con.

100 blanîk approval sheets for 25c.

If Vou Want to Bui Stamps
And Saweo Money.

If You Want to Sell Stamps
And Make Moncy.

If You Want to Exohange Stamps
And Do Both,

If Yuo Want to be Thoroughly Up-to-date
sUBSCRInE TO0- -ADIVERT'IISE- IN

THE PHILATELIC
MONTHLY ADVERTISER.

six Pence per Annum, lost Free.
Ciriulttes in over one huidred cotintries nnd

colonies, amnongst four ein t.o sixteen t lions-
and staino collectors and dealers.ßä'pemnCopy Geftis uui Il Fe•

PULi.ISIIED BY . . .

The Co-operative Starp Co.,
FOREST GATE, LONDON, ENGLAND.

"BEST PUBLISHED">
, w hiit thoy 'iav when t <hey s' oi largo,

illulstrat-ul phîllttlie iliiorîllily. Seat..
newsy and pronpt. :-amnpIl Frce.

A BONANZA FOR ADVEIIISE11s.

The International Philatelist.
Box 216, ST. JOSEPH, MO.

EXCHANGE!
We want B. N. A. and Canada

in quantity in exchange for fo-
reign from our sheets. Also
Canadian Revenues for foreign
revenues.

We want especially 5, 6, 8 and
10c maple leaf and numeral is-
sues, postage and Jubilees.

E. J. KIRBY & CO.,
MARSHALL. MICH

American Souvenir "
Card Society,....L ery.

M. TAUSIG, EXCHANGE MGR..
9 E. 108th Street, NEw YORK.

Dues, 75c. per year, including
a year's subscription to the Offi-
cial Org-an, the Herald Exchang.

IF you want to buy Canadian Jubilee,
4 inaple leaves, numuerals or Inter-
Imuperial penny postage issues used.

an prepared to quote you themi in 50,
100, 500 or 1ooo lots.

WANT LISTS
of these stamps in quantities is

MAY SPECIALTY.

Ahvays enclose stanp for reply
wlen writing me.

E. A. MARRIS,
200 James treet, N.
HAMILTON, ONT., CAN.

Bet Your Life Noe psr es t
ioney like t.he .........

PHIL. WEST & CAMERA NEWS,
Superior, Nebraska. U. S. A.

Only 25cia year with frec Exchange Coluin.
Ads. "Pay Big."
Largest Monthly west of the Mississippi River
in size and circulat ion. Oflicial organ largest
societ.y. So why should not Pay? Post-
l card wili get a sais mle copy. Frce subscrip-
,ion for naenis of 25 active collectors not on our
ist, if 2e. stamp is sent for re ly.

WE BUY
STAMPSAnd o!d Collecions for Cash.

vhat can you offer us?

STANDARD STAMP Co.INzr CORPORtATID.
4NicHaOLSON PLacEs aT. LO0UIS, M(N
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Learn to Stuff Birds!
Learn Taxidermy!
Learn To-day !

Because Success is Guaranteed from the start.
Because the work is pleasant as well as profitable.
A collection of birds is both beautiftul and valuable.
Birds, animals, fish, reptiles, etc., may be preserv-
cd with little trouble, as records of the day's chase.

Boys, girls, men and women can do iice work froin the start,
and cau become expert in onie week. Mounted birds find a ready
sale; besides yon ca niake money teaclhing your friends. Every
school should have a collection of native birds and animals.

TAXIDER is a compound of wonderful enbalning power. It
is not necessarv to skinî birds or animals wlieni using Taxider.
Birds when mncunted with Taxider becoine as liard as stone. and
vill last a thousand years undisturbed b,% motli or time. No tools

required except those that everyone has. Ozie box Taxider is
enough to iount 30 birds the size of a quail' with full instructions
for nounting everything. Also instractions for tanning skins fcr
rigs, etc. Price $1

SEE WHAT ONE MAN SAYS.
Tac \,W'asU., ArG. 9, '89 -MR. F. L. Acxi.Ev I received tie box of

Taxider some- timiei ago. It works fine. I have jus.t finisled mounting a beautiful
swan. I h1w ah e.idy a nice collection -)f hirds, anid a class of sevel boys. It is
reaulv wonderful Iow it works. The verv first bird I mounted was a success. Please
find ~eucnsed money order for one dozen boxes. Please rush, as I an in quite a
iurry. Thauking you for past favors.

T remain, truly yours, J. Il. FLAXRs, Tacoma, Wash.

I have letters like this fronm hundreds of people, and all
are laving success. Send for a box to-day. You can learn in
one hour. Remember, success is guaranteed fron the start.
Liberal discounts to agents. Taxider is manufactured by

F. L. ACKLEY, Sioux City, la., U.S.A.



JOHN C. BRASSINGTON,
Philateric Pubisher and Dealer,

RARE STAMPS FOR COLLECTORS
HART, MICH., U. S. A.

I would like to call Your attention
to the fact that I have a large stock
of U. S. and foreign, both postage
and revenue, an:l I would be pleased
to r<.cuive a trial order from you.. I
seil very chBap as I bought my stock
very ch?.ap (which I claim is the larg-
est in Michigan) an-i think I can sat-
isfy most everyone. I do not sendt
out U.'S. on approval, but I have good
approval shaets at various discounts,
which comprise any country You de-
sira. I make a specially of filling
want lists and solicit yours. I sell
from 25 to 75 per cent. of Scotts ac-
cording to what I think is the right
price of any stamp or .tamps. My,

specialty bain,9 U. S. postage and rev-
enue, Canada, Peru, Mexico, Japan,
Newfoundland, Hawaii, Hayti- and Cu-
ba. If you find nothing mentioned
hare that interests you, write for it.

Terms:--Cash for anything offer-
ed beIow as I cannot seud any of these
on approval to nobody. Prices snb-
.ect to change without notice.
- I offer the following stamps at these

chaap. pric:s-
UiZTED STATES.

1847 5e used $ .40
1847 10o used 2.00
1857 5 used 6.50
1669 10e náed .40
1869 12c used -. 35
1860 15c used 2.00 (no frame)
1869 24c used 3.00
1869 à0c used 1.50
1868 -90c used 7.50 fine
186P 90c unused 25.00
1869 90c unused 125.00 (bik four)
1870 7c used five 2.00
1890 comelete set unused 2.75
1893 cemplete set (dollar values) (col)

16.50.
1898 Omaha set complete 6.00

If any of the above prove unsatin-
factory they can be returned and mon-
ey refunded.

i WANT· TO BUY FOR CASH

Maple Leaf and Jubilee issue of Canada, all values.
with lowest cash price.

Send

COLLECTIONS BOUGHT FOR PROMPT CASH.

GIVE ME A TRIAL.

Yours Very Trnly.

John C. Brassington.



MY 7TH AUCTION SALE
WILL BE HELD MARCH' 22TH, 1899, AND THE -FOL-
lowing fine lots will be put up WITHOUT RESERVE. Ali bids
will be accepted until day of sale up to 8 p. m.

Lot No. CANADA.
1-4 le pink, 1859.
2-8 2c registered, 21 5r green reg-

istered, 1875-90; 29 stamps as 1 loi.
3-71 5e olive green, 1875-97.
4-21 6e brown, 1870-97.
5-95 8c siate, 1892.
0-9 10e rose, 1870-96.
7-45 1-2 black, 1882.
8-3L le orange Jubilee.
9-11 2t green, 1 5c blue, 12 Jubilee

stalp,3 as 1 lot.
10-20 3c'Jubilee unused.
11-126 3e red Jubilee, used.
12-9 1-2e black, 1898, maple leaf.
13-205 le green, 1898, maple Leaf.
14-46 2e purple, 1898, maple leaf.
15--445 3e red, 18..,, maple leaf.
16-11 5. blue, 1898, maple leaf.
17-3 6! brown, 1898, maple leaf.
18-18 8t orange, 1898, maple leat.
19-100 le green, 1898, figures.
20-50 2 purple, 1898, figures.
21-450 3e red, 1898, figures.
22-35 2e Inp. "Map stamps;'' 3 shades

mixed.
NEWFOUN DLAND.

23-5 3c blue, 1880; 9 Se blue 1880-7;
3 3c brown, 1887; 17 stamps as 1
lot.

24-3 1-2c black, 1890-7; 12 2c orange,
1887; 15 stamps as 1 lot.

25-25 le green, 1887-96.
26-86 3c slate, 1890-7.
27-24 3e blue, Cabot issue, 1897.

UNITED STATES.
-28-25 3c red unperf, 1851-5; 8 3c red,

perf, 1855-6; 7 3e blue, 1869; 40
stamph as 1 lot.

29-200 le blue, 1870; 82 not examin-
.ed for grilles or ribbed. *

à0-21 3c red, 1861-66.
31-11 2c brown', 5 Ge carmine, -17 10e

brown, 5 15o orange, 1870-88; 38
stamps as 1 lot.

32-2000 3c green, 1870-82. .
33-118 2û vermillion, 1879-80.
34-2000 2c red brown, 1883.
35-2 3c ver, 1887, 2 4c green, 1883,

3 Se blue (Taylor) 1876, 15 4c car-
mine, 1888; 22 stamps as 1 lot.

36-13 5e blue, 1888, 5 5e brown, 1883,
18 stamps as 1 lot.

37-500 le blue 1887.
38-1000 2c green, 1887.
39-100 3c purple, 1890.
40-162 4e brown, 1890.
41-110' Se chocolate, 1890.
42-16 6e br red, 1890.
43-40 8c lilac, 1890.
44-150 10e green, 1890.
45-4 15e blue, 1890.
46-7 3c green, 5 5e chocolate, 2 Oe

purple; 14 Columbian stamps as 1
lot.

47-20 4c blue Columbian issue.
48-12 8e magnetia, 14 10c black brown

26 Columbian stamps as 1 lot.
49-1000 le blue Columbian's.
50-5000 2c violet, Columbian's.
51--264 3c purple, 1894-8.
52-320 4c brown, 1894-8.
53-415 Se chocolate, 1894-8.
54-70 6c 6c dark red brown, 1894-8.
55-150 8c puce, 1894-8.
56-475 10c gren, 1894-8.
57-16 15e blue, 1894-8.
58-75 le green, Omaha.
59-350 2c copper red, Omaha.
60-6 4e orange, 2 Se blue, 2 8c brown,

1 10e grey violet; 11 Omahas- as. 1
lot.

TERMS Of SALE.
Ail successful bidders will be notified, and upon receipt of inoney, goods will be

promptly forwarded. I do not want the bids of irresponsible parties who refuse to
take lots when notified. As I niake these sales a morthly feature, you can easily see.
that you can get good stanips from these sales at reasonable prices. This sale is the
best one I have ever had. If you are a collector, send me your want list to be priced.
You will be satisfied. Address,all orders to

W. A. BEATTY, Box 87, st. Onta.., C...d..


